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ABSTRACT 

The corona-charged fibrous electrets are dielectric materials exhibiting quasi-permanent 

electrical charge imparted by means of corona discharge process. The electrical charge in the 

electret fibrous materials has been utilized to capture hazardous particles from complex air 

streams. Air filters of this kind are widely used as respirators and face masks in personal 

protective equipments, dust collectors in air conditioners, exhaust filters in vacuum cleaners, to 

name a few. However, the state of our knowledge on the electret fibrous materials is, on the 

whole, presently still very unsatisfactory. There is no equipment commercially available for 

preparation of corona-charged fibrous electrets. The role of corona discharge process in 

determining the magnitude and duration of charge storage in fibrous electrets is not clearly 

known. The nature of charge decay in the electret fibrous materials is not enough well 

understood. Further, though it is known that the fibre geometry and material structure play an 

important role in deciding the filtration efficiency, whether these factors do interact with the 

corona-charging process factors to enhance the filtration efficiency is not yet known. Also, the 

relative importance of fibre characteristics, material structure, and corona charging process 

factors in determining the filtration performance of electret air filters are not fully determined. It 

is therefore called for a scholarly research aimed at improving our understanding on the 

development, characterisation and application of corona-charged electret fibrous materials. 

In this work, an attempt was made to design and fabricate an integrated corona charging 

and characterising apparatus. The measurement capability of this apparatus was determined by a 

gauge R&R study. It was found that the measurement system was deemed capable enough in 

distinguishing among different grades of fibrous electrets. 
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Further, an attempt was made to study the role of corona charging process in determining 

the magnitude and duration of charge storage in fibrous electrets. The response surface design 

and analysis of experiments coupled with desirability function approach was followed to 

analyze, predict, and optimise the charge storage capability of fibrous electrets. It was observed 

that the linear and quadratic effects of point voltage, grid voltage and charging time; the 

interaction effect of grid voltage with point voltage and charging time were significant in 

determining the initial surface potential. At the same time, the linear and quadratic effects of grid 

voltage and charging time, the linear effect of point voltage and the interaction effect of grid 

voltage and charging time were significant in deciding the half-decay time. Furthermore, the 

initial surface potential and the half-decay time were optimised simultaneously with an 

acceptable desirability level.  

The charge decay behavior in corona-charged fibrous electrets was explored. The electret 

charge was found to decay double exponentially. The overall charge decay was supposed to be 

due to the quick decay of surface charge in addition to the slow decay of bulk charge. The 

contribution of the slow-decay component was generally found to be greater than that of the 

quick decay component. The contribution of slow decay component was higher at lower point 

and grid voltages, lower fibre diameter and higher basis weight. There were optimum charging 

time and electrode distances at which the contribution of slow-decay component was highest. 

The rate of charge decay decreased with the decrease in point voltage, grid voltage, fibre 

diameter, relative humidity and with the increase in basis weight and conditioning temperature. 

The rate of charge decay was found to be lowest for an optimum charging time, prior and after 

which the rate of charge decay increased. The decay characteristics were found to be similar for 

the distance between point and grid electrode till a certain level of distance, after which the 
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decay rate increased with further increase in distance. A similar observation was made in case of 

distance between grid and plate electrode. 

The spatial charge distribution in polarised polypropylene nonwoven was investigated by 

employing pulsed electro acoustic method. The polarised nonwoven displayed in-depth charge 

polarisation with a slow rate of charge decay. The initial charge density in polarised nonwoven 

was found to increase with an increase in polarisation voltage as well as with an increase in 

polarisation time. Though the polarisation voltage affected the initial charge density 

significantly, the polarisation time was not found to be significant. A simple and easy-to-use 

expression was developed for predicting the initial charge density and it was found to be in 

satisfactory agreement with the experimental results.  

The air filtration behavior of corona-charged fibrous electrets was examined. The electret 

filter media exhibited higher filtration efficiency than the equivalent mechanical filter media. An 

attempt was made to explain the air filtration behavior of electret filter media in light of existing 

theories, however, the theoretical results were found to overestimate the filtration efficiency. The 

roles of fibre material, media structure and corona charging process in determining the filtration 

efficiency of electret filter media were studied. The fibre diameter was found to contribute 

maximum towards the filtration efficiency, followed by grid voltage, basis weight and point 

voltage, respectively. The filtration efficiency was found to be higher with smaller fibre 

diameter, higher grid voltage, higher basis weight and higher point voltage. A response surface 

model was developed to predict the filtration efficiency of the electret filter media and it 

displayed a very good correspondence with the experimental results. The optimised electret filter 

media made up of polypropylene meltblown nonwoven fabric with fibre diameter of 1 μm, basis 

weight of 20 g/m2 and charged at a point voltage of 12 kV, grid voltage of 3 kV, charging time of 
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10 min, distance between electrodes of 30 mm was found to filter out particles of 1 μm - 3 μm 

diameter with a filtration efficiency as high as 86.25 %. The multilayered composite electret 

filter media consisting of nano- and micro- fibre based meltblown nonwoven fabrics (MmmM 

structure) displayed the highest quality factor. 
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3,ix   mean of all the measurements of  ith sample obtained by operator 3 

MS  mean sum of squares 

ErrorMS  mean sum of squares of error 



xxix 
 

OperatorMS  mean sum of squares of operator 

SampleMS  mean sum of squares of sample 

 Sample OperatorMS mean sum of squares of sample operator interaction 

aW   mean value of the response a  

S,M   mechanical capture efficiency of single fibre 

minx   minimum among the three averages 1 2 3, ,  and x x x  

a,minW   minimum of mean value of the response a  

a  number of operators 

n  number of replicates 

b  number of samples 

dn   number of particles in downstream 

un   number of particles in upstream 

cpz   original value of the centered point 

( )v t   output voltage signal of transducer recorded by the oscilloscope 

  overall desirability 

  overall mean 

  parameter characterizing pore structure of filter 

A  parameter expressed as cm-1.Torr-1, dependent on the electric field and 

atmospheric pressure 

B parameter expressed as V.cm-1.Torr-1, dependent on the electric field and 

atmospheric pressure 



xxx 
 

eP   Peclet number 

P   penetration of particles through filter 

Cr  percentage contribution 

k   permeability of filter 

  permittivity of free space 

p   permittivity of particle 

1z   point voltage 

4z   point to grid distance 

Vdc  polarizing voltage 

7Z   polarizing time  

6Z   polarizing voltage 

1W   predicted initial surface potential 

2W   predicted half-decay time 

3W   predicted initial charge density  

4W   predicted filtration efficiency 

p  pressure 

p   pressure drop across filter 

Up   pressure in upstream side of filter 

Dp   pressure in downstream side of filter 

P-value probability value 

Fq   quality factor 



xxxi 
 

rd  radius of discharge electrode 

i   random variable for ith operator for ijkth measurement 

j   random variable for jth sample for ijkth measurement 

ij
  random variable for sample operator interaction for ijkth measurement 

1,iR   range of ith sample taken by operator 1 

2,iR   range of ith sample taken by operator 2 

3,iR   range of ith sample taken by operator 3 

xR   range between maximum and minimum of the three averages of ten samples 

c   ratio of gage to product variability 

t   ratio of surface potential at time t  to the surface potential at time 0t  

0   regression coefficient for intercept  

i   regression coefficient for linear term 

ii   regression coefficient for quadratic term 

ij   regression coefficient for interaction term 

§  resistance 

kW   response for variable k 

2a   response for half-decay time 

1a   response for initial surface potential 

Yi   response of ith experiment 

  service life of filter 

gV   settling velocity of particle 



xxxii 
 

sJ   short circuit current 

S/N  signal to noise ratio 

S   standard deviation of all the data obtained 

2d   statistical constant for a given sample size 

Stk   Stokes number 

SS  sum of squares 

ErrorSS   sum of squares of error 

OperatorSS  sum of squares of operator 

SampleSS  sum of squares of sample 

  Sample OperatorSS  sum of squares of sample operator interaction 

EA   surface area of electret under test probe 

2 ( )d saL v  surface charge at ground electrode when d sat L v  

1(0)   surface charge at the polarizing electrode at 0t  

V   surface potential 

1V t   surface potential due to surface charge in fibrous electret at a particular time 

2V t   surface potential due to bulk charge in the fibrous electret at a particular time 

V t   surface potential of fibrous dielectrics at a particular time 

0V t   surface potential of fibrous electrets at time 0t  

T   temperature 

eL   thickness of the electret material  

FL   thickness of filter 



xxxiii 
 

Lf  thickness of fibrous electret 

CL   thickness of the multilayered structure 

dL   thickness of dielectric sample 

t  time 

n  total number of replicates 

Π  total mass per unit area of the structure 

total   total variability 

  Townsend primary ionization coefficient,  

  Townsend secondary emission coefficient 

0r   unit vector in radial direction 

iz   value of variable change step 

ijkV y  variance of any ijkth observation 

ijk
V  variance of error of measurement 

2   variance of error of measurement 

jV   variance of operator 

2   variance of operator 

iV   variance of sample 

2   variance of sample 

ij
V  variance of sample operator interaction 

2   variance of sample operator interaction 



xxxiv 
 

sav   velocity of sound through the sample 

  viscosity of air  

de  voltage between the surface of discharge electrode and a point 

iv   volume fraction of thi  layer 

ϒ  volumetric air flow rate through filter 

W   width of the pulse 

 


